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line is the line separating the lot from the street line.

91. Lot. Interior.

Any lot which has limited frontage and connection to a street by means of an access strip
of the required minimum lot width at street line.

92. [.ot Line. Rear. Rear lot line is any lot line, except a front lot line, which is parallel to, or within
degrees

45

of being parallel to a front lot line, and does not intersect any street line.

93. I-ot Line. Side. Side lot

line is any lot line which is not a front lot line or a rear lot line.

94. Lot. Nonconformine. A nonconforming lot is any lawfirl lot which does not conform to one or more
of the applicable area regulations of the district in which it is located either on the effective date of
this Ordinance or as a result of a subsequent amendment thereto.

95. I-ot

Size. The area contained within the property lines of a lot (as shown on the Plan), excluding space
within all street righa-of-way and within all permanent drainage easements, but including the areas of
all other easements.

95. Lot Width

at buildine line. lot width is the horizontal distance between side lot lines measured at the
building line. The measure is made along the building line except for cumes, where the measure shall
be along the road.

yl.

Lot Width at street line. Lot width is the horizontal distance between side lot lines measured at the
street right-of-way line.

98.

Lowest Floor. The lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area, including basement An unfinished or
flood resistant enclosure useable solely for parking ofvehicles, building aocess or storage, in an area
other than a basement area is not considered a building's lowest floor, provided that such enclosure
is not built so as to render the structure in violation of the applicable non-elevation destgn
requirements of this ordinance.

99. Maintained Footcandles.

Under the worst maintenance conditions, including reduced ligbt intensity,

the number of lumens striking an area equal to one foot"
100.

Minor Ripair. The replacement of existing work with equivalent materials for the purpose of ia

routine maintenance and upkeep, but not including the cutting away of any wa[ partition or portion
thereof, the removal or the cutting of any structural beam or bearing support, or the remonal or change
of any required means of egress, or rearrangement of parts of the stnrcture atrecting the egress
requirements; nor shall minor repain include additions to alterations of replacement or relocation of
any standpipe, water supply, sewer, drainagg drain leader, SdSl soil, waste, vent, or sinilar piping,
electrical wiring or mechanical or other work affeaing public health or general safety.
101. Mixed Use Development A group of uses, which normally includes leasable commercial and residen t'al
spaoe, oonstructed in a unified manner.
102. Manufactured/Mobile Home (Permanent Trailer). A factory-built home of a single width, expandable
ftame mounted with wheels and towing hitch capable of transport ftom factory to site, designed and
installed for permanent seasonal (greater than four weels) or year-round residence.
103.

ManufacturedMobile Home Park A subdivision or land development designed for rental,
condominium option or purchase, of lots or spaces, dasigned in accordance with the requirements of
this Ordinance and those of the Subdivision and land Development Ordinances, and any other
Ordinance ef this Township, or Coung State or Federal law, rule or regulation, which may affect said
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use, and implemented enpressly for the installation of permanent seasonal or year-round manufactured

home residences.

Unit. A generally standard construction dwelling unit in which some or all of the
structural, skin, or service units (kitchen, baths) are manufactured off-site and tied in and erected on
foundation and prepared on-site. The term include,s nmodulen, npre-fabn, nfactory-builtn, npanel-builtn,

1(}4. Modular Dwellins

etc.
105.

Motel. A motel is a building or a group of two or more

detached or semidetached buildings
containing roons or apartments having separate entrances provided directly or close$ in connection
with automobile parking or storage space serving such rooms or apartments, which building or group
of buildingp is designed, intended, or used principally for the providing of sleeping accommodations
for automobile travelers and is suitable for ooctrpancy at all seasons of the year.

106. Municipal Use. An activity conducted by West Fallovdeld Toumship.
107. New Construction. Structures for which the start of mnstruction commenced on or after the adoption
date of this ordinance, and includes any subsequent improvements thereto.
108. Nonconforming

Building.

1(D. Nonconforrdng

l-ot.

See

See Building. Nonconforming.

Lot. Nonconformins.

110. Nonconformins Use. See Use. Nonconformins.
111. Non-household Animal.

5

animal that is customarily found at the Annual Pennsylvania Farm Show.

112. Off-site Parkine. See Parkine. Off-site.
113. Off-strect Parkine. See Parkine. Off-street.
114. One hundred year flood. A flood thag on average, is likely to oocur onoe every one hundred (100)
yean (i.e. that has one (1) percent chance ofoccurring each year, although the flood may occur in any
year).
115. Ooen Soace. Onen soace consiss of:

a.

Parls, other recreation space or generally open:ueas available to the public, either free or by fee;

or

b.

Yards or other open areas in connertion with residential buildinp occupied by more than two
families per lot which are intended for the sole use of the occupants of such buildings and their
gu€sts.

Lot or Garage. Commercial. A oconmercial parking lot or

lot or structure whose
periods
or on a rental basis,
principal use is the parking or storage of motorvehicles for specified time
vehicles.
but not for oommercial or public utility vehicles or the dead storage of motor

L16. Parkine

garageo is a

Minor repairs incidental to the parking and storage of motor vehicles are pennitted as an accessory
use. Such use shall not include the storage or accumulation of automobiles or parts thereof outside
buildings in excess of twenty-four (24) houn.
area to park two or more motor vehicles that is located on a parcel or
is unattached to the parcel or lot where the principal use is located.

U7. Parkinq. Off-site. An
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119. Parkine.

A
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space located off the public right-of-way for parking a motor vehicle.

Joint. The development and use of parking

L20. Parkine Space.

(Himne

A parking

areas shared by two

or more businesses.

space consists of:

a.

Open space with a dusfless all-weather surface, or spaoe in a prftate garage or other structure.

b.

An area for the storage of one automobile,

accessible

fton a public way.

121. Person. The word npenonn includes an individual, corporation, partnership, incorporated association

or any other similar entity.
122. Plannine Commission. The Planning Commission of West Falloqfield Township.

L2it. Planting Strip. A strip of land lying beween the curb line, or edge of the paving of a street, and the
sidewalk or edge of a parking lot paving. (See Buffer).
124. Private Garage. See Garaqe. Private.

Office. A building used primarily for business services conducted by individuals or
organizations with specialized education or training which shall include occupations that deal with
accounting finanoe' emplolment, and administration.

125. Professional

12,6.

Public Hearine. A formal meeting held pursuant to public notic€ by the governing body or planning
agency, intended to inform and obtain public comment, prior to taking any public action

Notice. A notice published one each week for two successive weeks in a newspaper of general
circulation in the municipality. Such notice shall state the tine and place of the hearing and the
particular nature of the matter to be considered at the hearing. The first publication shall not be more
than 30 daln and the second publication shall not be less than serren dap ftom the date of the hearing.

127. Public

UD8.

Public

Park An area of land available to all residents

for recreation and leisure-time activities.

129. Public Recreation. Public recreation refers to leisure-rime activities, including, but not limited to,
sports and entertainment, that are open to anyone without restriction, €xcept for rules and standards

of conduct and

use.

Utilitv. A facility

owned and operated by an electric oompany, water oompany, sewage disposal
company, telephone company, cable television service, pipeline company or such similar entity which
is an intelral aomponent of the infrastructure of that entity.

13{t. Public

131. Rear

Yard.

See Yard. Rear.

(b) not more tlan 400 square
feet, measured at the largest horizontal projections; (c) designed to be self propelled or permanently
towable by a ligbt duty trucb (d) not designed for use as a permanent dwelling but as temporary living
quarters for recreational, camping, travel, or seasonal use.

132. Recreational

Vehicle. A vehicle which is (a) built on a single

chassis;

133. Regulatorv Flood Elevation. The one hundred (100) year flood elevation plus a freeboard safety factor

of one and one-half (1
134. Religious

l2) teet.

Use. A nonprofit use of land or a building at which retgious worship, cerenonies and

related activities are held regularly by a group which practices the religion.
ul00-137
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135. Residential Conversion. The alteration of a single family residence into a residential structure that has
two or more separate living spaces.
136. Reverse Frontaqe. Where a property that lies between two parallel roads, one a major road and the
other a minor road, gains aocess by means of the minor road rather than the major road.
137. Risht-of-Way. Right-of-way refen to land granted or reserved as a street, crosswalk or for other public

purposes.
138. Rieht-of-Wav

Line. The edge that defines the border of the right-of-way.

Ultimate. An area of land beyond the legal or dedicated right-of-way needed to
accommodateanticipated futurewideningof theroadway, measured fromthecenterline of the cartqay.

139. Risht-of-Wav.

Arterial. A major street or highuny with high vehicular speeds or trafifrc volumes of considerable
continuity and used primarily as traffic artery between rural and urban areas.

140. Road.

141. Road.

Collector. A major street of highuay which carries traffic from local roads to arterial roads.

142. Road.

Local. Every public or private road primarily

used for ac@ss

to abutting properties.

I-andfill. A lot or poftion of a lot used for deposition or storage of refuse, shall be operated
in accordance with standards established by, and shall be subject to inspegtion by, the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection, West Fallovfield Township, or its designee.

143. Sanitar.v

144.

Screen. Shield, oonceal, or hide a view of one site ftom another adjacent site througb the use
fencing, walls, hedges, berms, or other features.

of

145. Setbaclc See Buildine Setback Line.

Yard. The required minimum horizontal distance between the building line parallel
to and closest to the street line and the right-of-way line except where the property is along an arterial
or colector road, in which case the front lard setback shall be measured from the ultimate right-of-way
line in accordance with Section 1110.

145. Setback Front

147. Setback. Rear Yard. The required mininum horizontal distance between the side yard lot line and the

building line.
148. Setback. Side Yard. The required minimuIn horizontal distance b€tween the rear yard lot line and the

building line.
149. Sewer Facility. Central. The disposal of sewage by use of a sanitary sewer q6tem served by a central
sewage treatment plant approved by all governmental agencies having jurisdiction over such matters.
150. S€,wer Facilitv. Off-site. See

@

.

The disposal of sewage by use of cesspools, septic tanks, or other safe and
healthful meanswithin the confines of thelot onwhich theuseis located approvedbyall governmental
agencies having jurisdiction over such matters.

151. Sewer Faciliw. On-Site

152. Shared Access.

A driveway constructed to provide

aocess

to multiple properties.

@nter. The multiple use of a single property for the retail sale of such thias as dry gm&,
variety and general merchandise, clothing, food, flowers, drug, household supplie,s or furnishings, sale

153. Shoppine

r_91xL138
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watches and clocks, optical goods, or musical, profsssional or scientific
instrumedts; the provision of personal services such as barber shops, banls, hairdressers, laundry or
laundromats, and cleaning and pressing shops, and for such purposes as theaters or bos'ling alleys.

or repair of jewelry,

154. Side

Yard.

See Yard. Side

155. Sisht Distance. The length of street visible without obstruction to a driver of a motor vehicle.
156.

Slgq. A srp is any letter, word, model, device, or representation intended as an announcement,

direction or advertisement which includes those that are ftee-standing, attached to another structure,
or painted on an exterior wall of a building or other structure.

a.

Sien. Bi[board. A sign which directs attention to another location where a business or profession
is conducted, or to where a mmmodity or service sold, offered or manufactured, or to where an
entertainment offered.

b.

Sisn. Business. A business srg! is one which offers services or goods available on the lot on which
the sign is located.

c. Sign. Free Standins. A srgn supported by one or more upright poles, columns, or braces placed in
or on the ground and not attached to any building or structure.

d.

Sisn.

Heisht. The height of sign is the vertical

distance measured:

1)

From ground lwel to the highest point on the sign itself and/or its supporting structure.

2\

Along the face of the sign or its supporting frame from lowest point to highest

e. Sign.

On-site. Sign that advertise or othenvise relate to the use located on the

same property

on

which the sign is placed.

f.

Sien. Temporarv.

A temporary sigt:

1)

Offers premises for sale, rent or development, or

2,

Advertises the services of building trades during construction or alteration of the premises
upon which the sign is located.

g.

WaU Sien. Signs that are af6:red flush to an outside urall of a structure and erected parallel to

that wall.
15?. Single and Seoarate Os'nership. The os,nership of a lot by one or more p€rsons, partnerships
oorporations, which ownership is separate and distina ftom that of any abutting or adjoining lor

or

Alluvial. Soil formed from material, such as gravel, sand, silt, or clay, deposited by a stream or
water and showing little or no modification of the original material by soil-forming Processes.

158. Soils.

Floodplain. Areas subject to periodic flooding and listed in the Soil Survey of Chester and
Delaware Counties, Pennsylvania, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Consenration Service, May
non the floodplainn or subject to nflooding.n
1959, as being

159. Soils.

is saturated, flooded, or ponded long enough during the growing season to
develop anaerobic conditions that favor the growth and regeneration of hydrophytic vegetation.

160. Soils.

Hvdric Soil that
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161. Soils. Prime Aericultural. Soils defined by the Department of Agriculture and the Soil Consenration
Sendce as being the best suited for producing food, feed, forage, fiber and oilseed crops and used for
cropland, pasture land, rangeland, and forest land, because it has the quality, growing season and

moisture supply needed to produce sustained high yields of oops economically when treated and
managed.
162. Special Brception. Permission or approval ganted to an applicant by the ZoffigHearing Board to
use land in a distria for a purpose other than what is generally permitted by right in accordance with

the standards and criteria contained within this Ordinance.
153. Stackine Space. Reservoir spaoe at intersections or drivewap that hold qlaiting vehicles.
154.

S!qg. A story is that portion of a building located between the surface of any floor and the next floor
above iq if there is not more than one floor, the space between any floor, and the ceiling n€xt above
it shall be considered a story.

165. Street. A strip of liand, including the entire right-of-way (Le., not limited to the cartuay) intended for
use as a means of vehicular and pedestrian circulation to provide aco6s to more than one (1)
The
word ostreet' includes thoroughfalg avenue, boulerrard, court, expr€ssnay, highyay, roadway and alley.

lot

Streets are further classified according to the functions they perform.

a.

Collector or Feeder Street A street whic\ in addition to providing aocess to abutting properties,
intercepts minor streets to provide a route serving fifty (50) or more dwelling units to give access
to community facilities and/or other aollector and major streets (Sueets in indutrial and

commercial subdivisions shall generally be considered collector streets; sometimes called a nfeeder
streetn, which oonnects a local street s]'stem and a major street or highway system).

b.

Cul-De-Sac Street. A minor stre,et intersecting another street at one end and terminating in a
vehiculiar turn-around at the other end.

c. Residential Street.

d.

A street used primarily to provide

access

to abutring properties.

Service Street. A minor right-of-way providing secondary vehicular access to the side or rear
two or more properties.

166. Street. Center Line
167. Street

of. A

of

street oenter line is a line which is an equal distance from both street lines.

LiTe. A street line is the legal right-of-way line.

158. Structure. An assembly of materials constructed or erected having an ascertainable stationary location

on or in land or water, whether or not affrxed to the land, including but not limited to buildinp,
gangs, siqns, swimming pools, wharves, towers, and walls.

fenc€s,

169. Substantial Damage. Damage from any cause sustained by a structure whereby the cost off restoring
the structure to its beforedamaged condition would equal or exceed fifty (50) peroent or more of the
market value of the structure before the damage occurred.
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or other improvement of a
structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds fifty (50) percent of the market ralue of the structure
before the nstart of constructionn of the improvement. This term includes strucnres which have
incurred "substantial damage,n regardless of the actual repair work performed. The term does not,
however include either:

170. Substantial Improvement. Any reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition,

a.
b.

Any projects for improvement of a structure to correct existing violations of state or local health
safety, or safety code specifications which have been identified by the local code enforcement
official and which are the minimum necessary to assure safe living conditions, or;
Any alteration of a nhistoric structure," provided that the alteration will not prerlude the
structure's continued designation as a nhistoric strusture.r

171. Supendsors.

A

Boar<l of Supervisors

of the Tovmship.

U2. Swimmine Pool.

a.

Permanent A structure permanently set in the earth for its fuI depth containing a pool of cnter
with a minimum depth of two (2) feet; or

b.

Temporary:

A structure erected ftom components set in the earth less than its full depth, or
erected on grade, containing a pool of water with a minimum depth of two (2) feet.

173. Telephone Central

Office. A building and its equipment

erected and used for the purpose of

facilitating transmission and exchange of telephone or radio-telephone messages between subscribers,
and for other business of the Telephone Company; but in Residence Districts, not to include public
business facilities, storage of materials, trucls or repair facilities, or housing of repair crews.
174.

Tourist Home. A dwelling in which overnight acmmmodations are provided or offered for transient
guests for compensation.
House. A building, housing a single family dwelling, which has one or two common walls with
similar buildings. (See Sinele Familv Attached Dq'e[ins)

175. Town

176.

Tovmshin. The Township of West Falloqdeld.

Ln, Trac. Contiguous parcels of land which are under the same ownership or one or more lots assembled
for the purpos€ of dwelopment under Land Development procedures of the Subdivision and Land
Development Ordinance.
178.

Tfact Area.

a.
b.

Gross Tract Area. The total horizontal area of a tract.

Net Tfact Area. The total horizontal area of a tract excluding all rights-of-way, easements and
within the Flood HazardDistrict, Wetland Protection District, and Significant Slope Districl

area

179. Trailer Camp (Park). A lot or premises occupied or C*igneO for occupancy by one (1) or more mobile
homes, trailen, campers, tent qmpers, or any other vehicles used for living or sleeping purposes, on
a tempomry basis of not more than four (4) weetrs.
180.

Truck Freieht Terminal. An area and building for the maintenance and storage of trucls and where
cargo is stored and where trucls load and unload cargo on a regular basis.

181. Ulrimate

hisht-of-wav. see Risht-of-way. ultimate.
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182. Uniformiiy Ratio (Averase to Minimum). Within a given area, minimum footcandle lerrels do not fatl
below a set peroentage of the average footcandle level for the same area.
183.

Use. A

nusen

is:

a.

Any purpose for which a building or other structure or a tract of land may be designed arranged,
intended, maintained or ocarpied;

b.

Any activity, occupation, business or operation carried on, or intended to be carried on in a
building or other structure or a tract of land.

184. Use. Nonconforming. A nonconforming use is any lau/fuI use, whether of a building or other structure,
or of a tract of land, which does not conform to the applicable use regulations of the district in which
it is located, either on the effective date of this Ordinance, or as a result of subsequent anrendments

thereto.

Bv Rieht. Uses that,
administrative approval only.

185. Uses

in accordance with the regulations of 1[s zoning

186. Variance. Relief granted from the provisions

ordinance, require

of this Ordinance pursuant to Section

1808.

187. Water Service. Central. A safe, a<tequate and healthful supply of water to more than one user ftom
a common source approved by all governmental agencies having jurisdiction over such m:rtters.

1SS.@

See Water Service. Central.

A safe, adequate and healthful supply of water to a single user ftom a prirate
well approved by all governmental agencies having jurisdiction over such natte$.

189. Water Sendce. On-Site.

Iand characterized by a more or less dense and extensive tree cover. More particularly,
well-stocked grouping of uee and other woody vegetation growing more or less closely together with
a contiguous area of 7 aqe or more.

U}0. ]Voodland.
a

191.

Woodlot. A plant community of predominantly healthy trees generally in a well defined gfouping.

L92,

W

A yard is that portion of the lot which is unoccupied
lot line to the structure.

193. Yard.

Front A ftont yard is the yard extending

194. Yard.

Rear. A rear

195. Yard. Side.

and open to the sky and extends ftom the

along the full length of the fiont lot line.

is a ]'ard ortending the full length of the rear lot line.

'ard
A side )'ard is a yard extending along the side lot line from the required front yard to the

required rear yard-

f96. Zoning District. A defined area subject to specific regulations

19.7.

as

defined by the TnningOrdinance.

a.

Zonins District. Base. An area or arqm of land delineated on the Zrinnng Map subject to
regulations hat are specific for that delineated area or areas.

b.

Zonine Districl Overlav. An area or areas of land, identified by the presenoe of predetermined
and defined features, subject to regulations specific for those defined areas.

Zonine Hearinq Board. T\eTnningHearing Board of West Fallowfield Tovmship.
L90l,-L42
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provisions of the Zoning Ordinance.
i
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